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7,feWestern

MiSTiC

Student written, edited, printed on campus each week.
Year 29 — Number 7

State Teachers College, Moorhead, Minn.

Friday, November 7, 1952

onsors
Week of Observance
Gamma Gamma chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi, international honor society
in Education is sponsoring the ob
servance of American Education
Week on the MSTC campus.
The purpose of this week, Novem
ber 9-15, is to focus the attention of
the public on its schools. It is estim
ated that more than ten million people
will visit the schools during this 23nd
observance of American Education
Week.
Plans for the local observance of
American Education Week on this
College's campus includes bulletin
board and information displays in the
college library and in the Campus
School.
An information sheet including sug
gestions of ways in which you can
help observe this week will sent out

to all MS students and faculty.
The committee in charge includes:
Alice Corneliussen, faculty coordina
tor; Margaret Edman, chairman;
faculty members, Donald A. Ander
son, Flora M. Frick, Glaydon D. Robbins; students, Duane Scribner, Ken
neth Skjegstad, and Arlene Wiberg.
The general theme for the week is
"Chrildren in Today's World." The
following themes have been set for
each day of the American Education
Week:
Sunday, Nov. 9 — Their Churches
Monday, Nov. 10 — Their Homes
Tuesday, Nov. 11 — Their Heritage
Wednesday, Nov. 12 — Their Schools
Thursday, Nov. 13 — Their Country
Friday, Nov. 14 — Their Opportunity
Saturday, Nov. 15 — Their Future

Nielsen Heads New
Religious Organization

President elect Dr. Joseph Kise, chairman of the social studies department at MS, receiving congratulations on his
selection to the office at the delegate assembly during the State convention of the (MEA) Minnesota Educational as
sociation in St. Paul, October 23. Superintendent J. A. Sater of Elbow Lake, president of the Western division of MEA,
is seated in the foreground.

College Receives Examination
Under Intervisitation Program
Moorhead State Teachers college is
to under go an examination by the
Committee on the Intervisitation Pro
gram of the American Association of
Colleges for Teachers Education on
November 20, 21, and 22, 1952.
The American Association of Col
leges for Teacher Education is en
gaged in a three-year program of the
intervisitation of all members insti
tutions, consisting of more than 50
in number.
These intervisitations are made by
administrators selected for the pur
pose.
MSTC was selected by the execu
tive committee of the AACTE. These
examinations are to run over a period
of four years from 1951 to 1955.
The committees set up are to ex
amine all teachers colleges and de
partments of education in the United
States.
The seven evaluation schedules and
groups that will be in charge are as
follows:
1. Definition, objectives, and or
ganization of a college for teach
er education—Faculty Council.
2. Student personnel services—Com
mittee on Personnel.
3. Preparation of faculty—Administractive Committee.
4. Teaching load of faculty—Reg
istrars Office.
5. Curriculum - instnictional pat
terns—Directors of the three di
visions.
6. Professional laboratory experi
ences—Laboratory school staff.
7. The library—Libarians.
/

The examining committee will con
sist of President Klienpell, Wisconsin
State college, River Falls; and Dr.
Gervold Holsteine, Dean of the School
of Education, University of North
Dakota.
Dr. Klienpell is chairman.
The Central Office of the AACTE
will select unofficial members of the
Committee consisting of one repre
sentative of the State Department of
Education and one of the Minnesota
Education association.
Wisconsin State College at Eau
Claire is included on the list for in
tervisitation this year, and President
Snarr has been appointed as chairman
of the intervisitation committee.
President Lowry, General Beadle
State Teachers college, Madison,
South Dakota, is the other official
member of the intervisitation commit
tee.
Dr. Murray and Mr. Robbins will
accompany President Snarr.
This is in line with the recommend
ation of the AACTE, namely, that
official members of the intervisitation
committee take with them members
of their respective faculties for the
purpose of providing faculty members
with the experience of visiting other
institutions. The intervisitation pro
gram serves a dual purpose—that of
determining the status of member
institutions and also that of providing
member institutions an opportunity
for self-analysis and self-improvement.
Each official representative may
also bring members of his faculty to

participate in the intervisitation pro
gram.
President Snarr, Dr. Murray, and
Mr. Robbins will leave Sunday, Nov
ember 9, for the intervisitation at
Eau Claire which will be held on
November 10, 11, 12.

MSTC will get an inside view of
Scotland Yard in action, of its river
and women police, its flying squad,
and its mounted troups when Richard
Harrison presents his lecture, "Scot
land Yard," Wednesday, November 12
at 10 a.m.
Harrison known for his work as a
journalist, covered most of the cri
minal trials in Britain in the last 15
years.
A novelist and an author of many
non-fiction works on detective and
historical themes. Harrison has had an
unusual opportunity to make a study
of criminal detection and crime pre
vention methods as a result of special
permission received from the British
Home Office to study Scotland Yard
Headquarters, prisons and other
places not generally accessible to
newspapermen and the public.
In speaking of Scotland Yard, Har-

/

Owl Party Tonight/ Masquers to Meet
ters, is a new revision which was
begun in 1937 and published Sep
tember 30, 1952.
The Bible was chosen as the sym
bolic tribute to Mr. Bridges rather
than the traditional floral memorial
because he had often stated that it
was his wish to have a copy of the
new revision.
EISENHOWER WINS
MSTC STRAW VOTE
General Eisenhower, Republican
presidential candidate, won a MSTC
straw vote victory last Tuesday over
Adlai Stevenson, Democratic presi
dential candidate, by a 201-171 ma
jority.
Other candidates recieving "writein" votes were: Hamblem on the
Prohibition ticket, 11 votes; Hass on
the Industrial Government ticket, one
vote; and Andrew Dodds, one vote.
The balloting took place last Tues
day after the political rally Monday
night.
Voting was limited to MSTC stu
dents.
FTA
Dr. Joseph Kise, newly-elected

L e e r v i s / Ellingson
S o l o i s t s in 'Requiem 7
Lois Leervig and Don Ellingson
have been selected soprano and bari
tone soloists respectively for the MS
TC choir's presentation of Faure's
Requiem Monday, November 17.
The choir will be assisted by the
Fargo-Moorhead symphony orchestra
and Mary Rumreich will be the ac
companist.
The Requiem will be under the
direction of Dr. H. D. Harmon.

MS to Receive Inside
View o£ Scotland Yard

hither n y o n

The Owl fraternity will have an in
formal party this evening at the Moor
head Country Club.
Dave Lund is chairman for the
event. Dancing is scheduled from
8 p.m. until I a.m.
A buffet-style lunch will be served
from 10:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.
DRAGON MASQUERS
Dolores Briggs, Ronald Burnett and
Donna Canning will be in charge of
refreshments for the Dragon Masquers
meeting which will be held next
Thursday evening, November 11.
Margaret Edmond, Ivelene Elkins
and Shereen Erickson will be in
charge of the program.
Vic Purcell and Shereen Erickson
were elected Play and Social chairmans, respectively, at the last meet
ing. Betty Grosz and Vic Purcell were
initiated into the Dragon Masquers.
BRIDGES MEMORIAL CHOSEN
In memory of Mr. Samuel Bridges,
a new copy of the Holy Bible has
been placed in the college library by
the members of the MSTC faculty
from 1921 to 1951
.
The memorial Bible, enclosed in a
black leather covering with gold let

Wesley Club is the name given to
the College's newest religious organ
ization.
The Methodist students of MSTC
and Concordia college have united
themselves together in a Wesley
Foundation group such as is found at
many colleges throughout America.
The purpose of the Club is "To

president of the Minnesota Educa
tional association, was the guest speak
er at a meeting of the Future Teach
ers of America, Prospective teachers
organization, Thursday evening in the
Student center.
An address on "FTA on Our
Campus" was given by LaDonna
Symonds, FTA president. Music for
the program was provided by vocal
numbers by Don Ellingson.
Students interested in FTA are en
couraged to attend these meetings
and join the organization.
CAMPUS HIGH SCHOOL
Twelve students under the direction
of J. J. Valenti and Duane Scribner
are out for debate.
Practice debates with Moorhead
High and Oak Grove have been
scheduled for next week.
First tourney competition will be
at a 25-school invitational debate
meet at Elbow Lake November 15.
o o #
Classes will be dismissed Tuesday,
November 11 for the observance of
Armistice Day.

rison uses many illustrative cases and
presents stories of law enforcement
in Britian and on the continent.
In addition to his writing, Harrison
has been a lecturer for Cambridge
university and for the British Minis
try of Information, and presents "the
accurate, inside story of Scotland
Yard."
NEXT WEEK'S CONVOCATION SET

Next Wednesday, November 19, at
8:15 p.m., Miss Lillian Moore, a
ballerina-comedian, will appear on
the stage in Weld Auditorium.

Sadie Hawki ns
Dance Set
The annual MSTC Sadie Hawkins
Day dance has been set for Friday,
November 21, in the large gym.
The big pre-party feature of the
event will be the beard growing con
test which will be held among the
men on campus. Prices awarded for
the best beards.
Jim Johnson, junior class president,
and chairman of the event, stresses
the fact that at this social gathering
the girls ask the boys, and that every
thing is on them.
Committees for the party are Kan
garoo Court, Jim Johnson and Norm
Pryzbilla; Decorations, Don Peterson;
Cliff Jacobson, Janice Leverson, Mar
garet Samuelson, and Gene Sullivan.
Entertainment, Eddie Raymond, Liz
Johnson, Ken Garland, Eddie Merck,
and Al Milburn; Food, Delores Briggs
and Betty Grosz.
SORORITY TEAS
Four social sororities held their Fall
quarter informal teas for all new
transfer and freshmen girls.
Gamma Nu sorority held its Fall
Tea on Wednesday October 29, in
Ingleside. Psi Delta Kappa had its
traditional Rose Tea on Thursday
October 30.
The Old English Tea was given by
the Beta Chi sorority on Monday No
vember 4.
Black and White was the theme of
the Pi Mu Phi sorority tea which was
given on November 4.
The sorority rushing will begin in
the Winter quarter.

develop local campus fellowships
which are warm, loving, forgiving,
and deeply committed to Chrsit, and
in which students and faculty can
mutually strengthen one another in
Christian thinking and living."
Bernard I. Gill, college librarian at
MS, is faculty adviser to the group.
The Club's officers consists of stu
dents from MSTC: Lois Nielsen,
president; Janet Hansen, secretarytreasurer, Darrel Hirschey, program
chairman; and Delores Briggs, recrea
tional chairman.
Meetings will be each Thursday
evening from 5 to 7:30 for a program
of fellowship, rcereation, discussion,
and worship.
The study topic which is being
followed is "Our Christian Beliefs."
Sunday evening meetings are being
planned for those students who are
in Moorhead over the weekends.

This MiSTiC Sent
To All Alumni
This special six-page MiSTiC is be
ing sent to all MSTC alumni and
former students for whom addresses
are available through the Alumni As
sociation.
Alumni President Vincent N. Mur
phy of Moorhead called attention to
the special feature for graduates on
page four of the issue.
It contains, in addition to a var
iety of alumni news and information,
a sample page of the 1952 Alumni
Directory, an application blank for
Association membership, and several
features pertaining to future plans
and activities.
Murphy reminded all former stu
dents that they can secure copies of
the 242-page directory by enclosing
an extra dollar with their regular $2
membership. The package—member
ship, MiSTiC for the year, and direct
ory—sell for $3. Checks should be
payable to Miss Jennie Owens, Alumni
Association secretary-treasurer.
Miss Owens added that directories
sell for $2 to non-members or Life
Members. Her address is Box 253,

Johnson, Raymond
Captain ' 5 3 Team
James Johnson, a junior right half
back from Staples, and Edward Ray
mond, a junior guard from Little
Falls, have been elected co-captains
of the 1953 Dragon football team.
Both are three year lettermen.
Named most valuable player by his
teammates was end Harold Sussenguth, a transfer student from River
side Junior college in California. Sussenguth is a two year letterman.
Voted most valuable opponent by
the Dragon football team was Manny
Beckman, Mankato quarterback.
These selections were made at a
football meeting held last Monday.
LSA
"Planks in Your Political Platform",
a talk by Mr. William Rueter, Secre
tary of the NDAC YMCA, will- be
the main topic at the weekly meeting
of the Lutheran Students association
this Sunday, November 9, in the
Student Center.
There will also be a student dis
cussion of the talk and a "letters
from home section,"

in t&e mail 6ap

Publish Your Views for the Good of All

"as the editors see it'

Frosh Work Hard on Play;
Orchids to the Faculty
The enthusiastic manner in which the freshmen are working on their
play, "The Curious Savage," to be presented in Weld Auditorium Monday,
November 24, is a strong indication that it will be a success.
As far as that goes, no matter what we undertake, our success is measured
in direct proportion to the enthusiasm and work we pour into it.
This enthusiastic willingness, more commonly known as school spirit,
hasn't been limited to the freshman class this year; sometimes this is true.
In fact, there are a number of individuals and groups who deserve a little
recognition,' but more especially, journalistic orchids go to the faculty. The
annual faculty reception is becoming a yearly _ highlight. Three years ago
when we were frosh, upperclassmen told us, "Don't go to the faculty reception;
talk about dead!"
This event has become increasingly better each year; this year we even
had a band.
_
.
However, no matter how much effort the faculty put into making the
reception a success, they can never succeed unless the students meet them
half way and will at least come!

THROUGH THE KEYHOLE
By The Public Eye

«

MiSTiC
Editor-in-chief
Feature Editor
News Editor
Sports Editor
Business Manager
Printer
Print Shop

Dial

*

The political rally last Monday'
night settled one thing: MS students
can make plenty of noise in the big
gym if they want to. There was more
yelling by the few there then by any
last year's basketball crowd.
O

O

o

o

Lost anything lately? If you have
try the postoffice's lost and found de
partment. If you haven't, drop around
anyway — you might be able to talk
them out of something.
Right now their stock pile consists
of bookends, a roll of tinfoil, fresh
man beanies, stockings, mittens, over
shoes, playing cards, assorted pencils,

Fred Gunderson

Watch Repairing and
Engraving

5432

Banquets
Luncheons
Dinner Dances
Club Meetings

0

e

Gene Sullivan
Rhode Senechal
Shereen Erickson
Don Short
Royce Sanner
Bud Melin
Glen Hagen

to arrange your

Someone discovered in a poll that
those in the teaching profession live
longer than other people. A teacher
replied to this report, "No, it just
seems longer."
I didn't know we were so hard on
them
Unreliable sources say that because
of the Owl party tonight the Snack
Shack will be cloesd tonight, Satur
day and Sunday.

Skelly Products
Office Dial 3-1544
".jii

in.jiiiiimn

"The Friendly Store"
701 Center Avenue

KVOX
Sport Shorts

I could spend the rest of my
life here - except for those
wonderful dinners at. ..

615 p.m.

SHAREL'S

Vic's Service

Coffee Nook

AAA

1010-7th Ave. So.

"Just West of the
College Gates"

Sign of Flying Red Horse

BRIGGS

Mon. thru Fri. 7:30 A.M. to 7:00 P.M
Sat. 8:30 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

FLORAL

CO.

Flowers of Distinction
721 Center Ave.

Tel. 3-1373

MELRERG PRINTING CO. INC.
715 1st. Ave. So.

Moorhead, Minn.
Dial 3-1391

America's Finest Insurance

PIONEER
a

a

MUTUAL LIFE

Insurance

pens, cigarettes and a plastic diaper
bag. Mmmmm.

Ccmpany

•

I understand someone is challeng
ing the accuracy of the presidential
straw vote held last Tuesday.
It all started when Andy Dodds
claimed he received more then one
vote during the election. "Ought to
know," he said, "I voted twice my
self."

INGA of the Gardner

—

Jewelry

of the New

Hotel Gardner
M.S.T.C. Alumni Association

NEUBART1TS
Watches

We Have A Supply

Banquet Manager

—

Diamonds

For Dorm Parties

Compliments

Caramel apples

American State Bank
of Moorhead

HOWARD'S

Capital & Surplus — $275,000

Ice Cream Store

Member, of F. D. I. C.
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Bergland Oil Co.

Try H. E. "Ed" Hanson, General Agent (7351)

The City Hall is just across the street

Cheese corn

Write a letter!
You don't have to be a literary
genious in any sense of the word.
Just do a little of your complaining
on paper and maybe you will be the
one to arouse enough interest in some
of the faults of the college to bring
about their correction.
Rhoda Senechal

Life — Accident — Health — Hospital

705 Center Ave.
Dial 3-1264

Caramel corn

editor, and if it is of any general
interest at all it will almost surely
be printed.
Take for example the past issue of
the MiSTiC concerning the editors
endorsement of Stevenson for presi
dent: the whole college was supposed
ly in an uproar, but not one little
note found its way the MiSTiC office
opposing the views held or the met
hod of presenting them. Is everyone
satisfied about it?
Let it be stated finally and for full
clarification that the policies of the
MiSTiC are set by the editor and in
no way reflect the ideas of any other
members of the staff.
Now — there must be something
you don't agree with, or maybe you
do agree with something and want
to let other people know about it —

The Western

Reporters . . . Betsy
Aas,
June
Aamodt
Patricia Brasoth, Ralph Crews, Pat Ferris,
Janice Leverson, Keith Olson, Vic Purcell,
Eddie Raymond, Virginia Sorle, Verona Vik,
and Ernest Wenzel.
Published weekly except during vacations,
holidays, and testing periods at Moorhead,
Minnesota, by Moorhead State Teachers
college. Subscription price to students is in
cluded in student activity fee. In the case
of paid-up Alumni association memebrs,
subscription is included in the membership
fee of 3.00 yearly dues.
Entered as second class matter May 8,
1925, at post office, Moorhead, Minnesota
under act of March 3, 1879.

I don't know about these orienatation classes
Why? One of our newcomers at
tended the MS-Jamestown football
game. At one point Jamestown fumbl
ed the ball and it was recovered by
the Dragons .
The frosh jumped to his feet ex
citedly, "Oh boy, oh boy! AO's .got
the ball!"
e

To the Editor:
I have a complaint and I would like
to express it in your "letters to the
editor" column . . . .
STUDENTS:
Are you completely satisfied with
the way the school is run? Are you
perfectly happy with what comes out
in the MiSTiC? Are you generally
satisfied with everything concerning
policies, parties, organizations, and
practices at MSTC?
You say that you are? Take another
look at yourself, son, you just don't
exist!
You say that you don't agree with
everything around here? Fine! That's
normal. Now — what do you do about
it?
You complain to your roommate;
you gripe in groups; you rant and
rave to the world in general, and then
complain that nothing ever gets done
about your ravings.
Have you ever thought about get
ting your feelings in print so that
the whole student body can know how
you feel?
Impossible, you say, and it isn't
at all, its very simply done with a
little item called a "letter to the
editor."
You merely take your pen in hand,
get your thoughts down on paper,
ship your letter off to the MiSTiC

THE WESTERN MiSTiC

Directories
Only $2.00
($3.00 with membership)

It oui School Supply Headquarters—

Student Exchange
Bookstore
Mrs. Ruby Solien, Mgr.

MacLean Hall
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Review of Week's Activities at MS

THIS GROUP OF FRESHMAN WOMEN was one of many that attended
Sorority rushing teas held last week. From (1. to r.) Marilyn Syverson is
standing; seated are: Cheryl Unger, Marlene Mailey, Donna Lindgren, Bonnie
Boeddeker, Jeanne Gelder, Elaine Brudwick., Standing, Darlene Reimers,
Beverly Rossell, Joanne Daubenspeck, Glenyce Lendobeja, and Marlys Thom.
MiSTiC photo by Chuck Olson.

DEWAYNE KURPIUS GRINS GLEEFULLY through his beard (a require
ment these days at MS) as he succeeds in outwitting Margaret Carr. Margaret
doesn't seem too concerned; she still has two full weeks in which to catch
herself a man for the Sadie Hawkins dance to be held in the large gym on
Friday, November 21. MiSTiC photo by Arland Brusven.

LUCILLE KRUPKE checks to see how her marshmellow
is faring .among the flames in the fireplace
in Ballard
basement. The scene is the all-Frosh party held last Wed
nesday night. Other freshm: n identifiable on this picture
are Carol Dahl, Mary Anne Bergland and Don Anderson.
MiSTiC photo by Chuck Olson.
HERE S THE DRAGON OFFENSIVE TEAM that scored four touchdowns against Jamestown last Friday in the
Dragon 27-7 victory. Quarterback Jere Cooper, facing team, calls a play. Front line (1. to r.) Leonard Varriano,
tackle; Edward Raymond, guard; William Ihlenfeldt, center; Jerry Varriano, guard; and Ralph Crews, tackle. Back
line (1. to r.) Harold Sussenguth, end; James Johnson, halfback; Norman Pryzbilla, fullback; Ronald Noesen, half
back; and Orville Gran, end. MiSTiC Photo by Chuck Olson.

HT" CLAIM EISENHOWER SUPPORTERS at MS's political rally held last Monday night. Just to prove they didn't change their minds over night, the
"IKE'S RIGHT
pi
by Chuck
students for Eisenhower came through with a 201-171 victory in the College's Presidential Straw Vote, setting the trend for the nations voters. MiSTiC photos
Olson.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1952
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Newsletter Will Keep
Notes Reveal Alums Are Scattered
7 In Style
'52
Directory
Far and Wide Around U.S. and World
In asking MSTC graduates to pay
1952-53 dues and purchase copies of
the new Alumni Directory, we also
requested bits of information about
them and their whereabouts. Here
are a few of the replies:
Mrs. Walter Swanson
(Mabel
Peoples '36), who operates Swan
Studio in Wayzata, Minn., with her
husband, reported that Jules Herman
is now living in South St. Paul, head
quartering at the Prom ballroom.
With his $3 check, Eugene Askegaard '04 enclosed names and ad
dresses of six other MSTC graduates
residing in the Comstock area which
he still calls home.
Mrs. Arthur W. Main (Helen Mar
garet Adams '21) is a paid-up mem
ber. She made news stories this fall
when her father, Edwin Adams,
pioneer Moorhead attorney, attained
the age of 101. Mr. Adams makes his
home with the Main family.
Keith Woods '50, who starred as a
Dragon halfback a couple of seasons
back, has been discharged from the
Marines and is now living with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Woods,
in Duluth.
Also back on campus after a hitch
in the service including time in
Korea, is Don Anderson '41. He is
coaching the Baby Dragons.
Carol Robinson who worked on the

college clerical staff part time until
her graduation in 1950 is now Mrs.
Robert McMillan of Wahpeton. Her
husband is on the faculty at the
School of Science.
Hastily pointing out that she'd
rather be called "Peg" than Hildur,
her given name, was Mrs. Douglas
Coen, nee Hildur (or Peg) Grettum
'48. Her home is in Breckenridge.
Setting a record for number of new
addresses submitted was Mrs. C. W.
Norby (Gladys Kragnes '31) of
Georgetown. We counted 21 new ad
dresses of former students in the twopage list she submitted with her $3
check.
"Fun to hear from you. Regret hav
ing fallen by the wayside. Used to
belong to the Alumni." wrote Mar
garet Maland '40 from Juneau, Alaska,
where she is teaching fourth grade in
public schools.
Milo P. Monson '36 enclosed a note
with his check, telling us that he is
meteorologist in charge of the U. S.
weather bureau office at Harve, Mont.
Frank Malloy dropped a line from
907 Pine st., Seattle, Wash., to inquire
what years the MSTC directory at
tempted to cover. Our reply: "All
of the years since students started
graduating from MSTC."
Mrs. E. T. Wellhausen (Florence
Powell '32) notified us that she had

a reunion with Walter Severson at
Storm Lake, la., the other day. Mrs.
Wellhausen now lives at Ocheyedan,
la. Both she and Walt ate paid-up
members, Walter '36, living in Min
neapolis.
Rubell Hagen '50 is living in Sioux
Falls, S. D., where she is connected
with East Side Lutheran Church do
ing radio work.
Mrs. Arnott McCradie (Elizabeth
Connelly '33) is a paid-up Life Membed. She volunteered to help contact
graduates in her area. Mrs. McCradie
is one of several alums who attended
Memorial Services for S. G. Bridges
here.
Still in the service, Lt. Col. Julien
M. Burkness '35 has moved from
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base to
Maryland where his address is Hqs.
Air Research and Development Com
mand, Baltimore.
George H. Melbye of the Music
Department of Superior, Mont., High
School listed a unique reason for miss
ing Homecoming. His was because
the dates were the third and fourth
days of the Montana elk season.
Rev. Trevor Sandness '37 is now
pastor of Epiphany Lutheran Church,
4744 15th ave. S., Minneapolis, 7,
Minn.
Coming through with his dues
again this year was one of our older
active members, Julius Skaug '04 of
Mobridge, S. D.

ALUM DIRECTORY
NAME
YEARS AT MSTC

19_

Payment for dues has included bills,
checks, money orders and most
everything except waumpum. Taking
the cake so far has been Mrs. R. E.
Rasmussen (Milla E. Corneliussen
'29) who sent in three of the larger
Canadian dollars from her home in
Winnipeg.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Dahl (Petra
Rekedal '28) are new on the staff
of Taylors Falls, Minn., high school.
Billy Finn '52 has joined many
classmates in Uncle Sam's Army. He
is stationed at Ft. Riley, Kansas.
Deedee Forseth '47 sent his $3
and the good word that ex-Marine
Bob Fielder '47 is now a student at
the University of North Dakota.

19—.

Hometown
Present Address

I enclose $3 for membership and a 1952 directory.
I enclose $2 for membership dues only.
I enclose $1 for directory only.
Detach coupon and mail to Miss Jennie Owens, alumni secretary, at MS 1 C today.
Your directory and membership card will be forwarded immediately.

Here s a sample of the kind of information the 1952
directory contains•
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242 pages, bound in an attractive red and white r ipple-tone cover. The directory is cross-refer
enced for all married names and by class years. G ET YOURS TODAY! Send $3.00 to Miss Jennie
Owens, alumni secretary, MSTC, Moorhead, Minnesota.
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THE WESTERN MiSTiC

TC graduates failed to materialize,
alumni put in a big appearance at the
MSTC booth during MEA in Min
neapolis Oct. 22-23. More than 300
registered with John Jenkins and Ray
Sorensen.

RUSNESS SPEAKS
Oscar B. Rusness, MSTC resident
director, did a good job of outlining
proposed new buildings on the MSTC
campus at the annual Alumni banquet
in connection with Homecoming Oct
ober 18.
Mr. Rusness, who attended "Col
lege Night" classes at the college last
year, also decided he was qualified
for membership as an alum and paid
his $3.

Secretary Jennie Owens urged
members who have already purchas
RUDY RETURNS
ed books to make use of the post
R. G. (Rudy)
Peterson, Vince
cards enclosed inside the front cover
Murphy's predecessor as Alumni As
for making corrections. Miss Owens
sociation president, was one of many
will tabulate corrections in the offic
graduates who came back for Home
ial Association files.
coming. Rudy, former Moorhead bus
inessman, is now in Boy Scout work in
Murphy guaranteed one thing.
"We aren't going to forget about
Minneapolis.
you as soon as we've got your three
WANNA BE A SALESMAN?
bucks," he assured. "You'll be assured
If you'd like to try your hand at
of your copy of the MiSTiC every '
selling the 1952 Directory, address
week and periodic contact with your
your request for books to Miss Jennie
alma mater."
Owens at MSTC. She'll be gald to
ALUMS AT MEA
provide you with copies of the book
Although a proposed tea for MS
and receipt forms.

Board Says 1952 Book
Is Just the'Start of Project'
B y Howard Binford
From President Vincent Murphy on
down, the Board of Directors of your
MSTC Alumni Association aren't con
tent to rest on their laurels with the
satisfaction of having "done" the job
of compiling a directory of their
membership.
Quite the contrary, they all feel
that the 242-page 1952 volume is
just a "start" on the job of finding
out where who is now!
Directories, whether they be of a
city, a state, a nation, a college or a
fraternal organization are a constant
source of headaches to compilers.
Americans are great travelors, both as
vacationers and as nomadic job seek
ers.
Perhaps that description is more
true of the teaching profession than
other groups; it also adds to the con
stant need of revision in an even
complete and perfect directory.
This is a Start
In putting together this 1952 book,
the Alumni Board took into consid
eration two basic elements. First,
there was a dire need of some type
of directory to bind the membership
together. Secondly, a perfect directory
was impossible since the project
hadn't been undertaken since 1927.
But one feeling was uppermost in
the minds of those who worked on
the book. It was, "Let's get it out as
best we can. Perhaps when other
alumni see the inadequacy of their
Alumni files, they will do something
to help get records up-to-date."
So, the directory, a terribly ex
pensive project, was undertaken with
a lot of faith in MSTC graduates to

Sold in First Month
Starting with a warm response at
Homecoming, demand for copies of
the 1952 Alumni Directory has been
strong, a check with Secretary Jennie
Owens revealed this week.
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President Vincent Murphy stressed
that the NEWSLETTER form will
probably be adopted in December
when a compilation of corrections and
additions to the book would be dis
tributed. He pointed out that book
owners could then make corrections
in their copies in the spaces provid
ed.

3 0 0 Copies Are
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Wishes of Alumni will determine
how the 1952 directory will be kept
up-to-date.
Possibilities range from monthly
"pages" in the MiSTiC, similiar to
this one, to Alumni NEWSLETTERS
which would be sent to all paid-up
members.

More than 300 copies of the 1,500
books prepared have been sold to
date. Requests are continuously com
ing in at the rate of three to five a
day.
To "break even" on the directory
at least 1,200 copies will have to be
sold, President Vincent Murphy has
pointed out.
Requests have come from as far
away as Juneau, Alaska, and Nurenberg, Germany. Other copies have
been mailed to nearly every one of
the 48 states.
When books are ordered by mail
they are shipped out immediately
from the coUege. A membership card
m the Association for 1952-53 ao_
companies each copy.
Locally, the directories are also
available through the MSTC Book
store in MacLean Hall

buy the end product and help put the
funds back in the bank.
To be Revised
The 1952 directory will have to be
revised. This will depend on your
response to the sale of the 1952 edi
tion and to your assistance in making
corrections and additions.
For this reason, directors decided
to include Section II in the 1952
book. This section is a directory of
MSTC graduates by classes.
Directors felt that with these lists
available, alumni could review mem
bership of their classes and them at
tempt to search out present addresses
and other information.
Presently serving on the Board of
Directors are Marlowe Wegner and
Alice Corneliussen of
the MSTC
faculty; Mrs. Allen G. Erickson, a
Moorhead housewife; Leland Fett,
Fargo industrial arts teacher; Mrs.
Ernie W. Anderson, Moorhead school
teacher; John W. Ingersoll, Moor
head cafe owner; H. K. Eklund, Fargo
businessman; and Marco Gotta, Moor
head sporting goods dealer. Jennie
Owens is secretary.

Vou Can Help
Correct Directory
M ith a little system, a lot can he
accomplished.
MSIC Alumni Association directors
are hopeful that many former Dragon
students will take that motto to heart
in the next few weeks to help correct
and supplement the 1952 directory.
Shortly before the edition went to
press, Henry Mackall, Minneapolis ati°orooy a,nd. !nember of the class of
submitted present addresses of
more than half of the 30 students in
his class. In fact, Mr. Mackall's com
pilation was nearly 100 per cent since
several members of that class have
died in the past half century.
Consequently, about 20 of those
fta

loc',,e', in

n.

couldn't help but marvel
j, ' r' Mackall s diligent work. On
d> theY were amazed
atP P
at the end result if some self-appointW°uld do the ^me thing
history

°ther

classes in

MSTC

Two Methods
f„n

1' ,'ere ar.e two
t

good methods of at-

Of eachg 1
nSk" Either a mePber
head it55 Sh°"ld be aPP°inted to
among b" classmates or
of the V
P Student in each
ot the cities and towns where larve
should'"tak°^

graduates

bave

settled

KittASSssr «-•
cessfLherAny^dun°eUers?be ^ " "
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Dragons Close Football Season
With 27-7 Win Over Jimmies
By Don Short

The MSTC Dragons brought their
football season to a successful end
Friday at Jamestown as they out
classed the Jamestown Jimmies in
every department in racking up a 27-7
win. Quarterback Jere Cooper had
complete control of the game as he
masterminded the Dragons to their
fourth victory of the year.
He had ample help from Hon
Noeson at halfback and Orv Gran
and Harold Sussenguth at ends as
the Red and White powered their way
to 224 yards on the ground and an
additional 138 in the air.
Cooper figured in three of the
touchdowns as he passed for two
scores and carried tor another while
keeping the Jamestown defense com
pletely at a loss with his deception
and play calling.
The game was only a little over
three minutes old when Cooper, with
a first down on the Jimmie 45, steped
back and fired a strike to Orv Gran
who grabbed the ball on the 10 and
romped over.
MS scored twice in the second
period with Keith Olson and Sussen
guth carrying the mail.
Olson scored his on a pitchout from
the seven yard line with 10 minutes
and 42 seconds to go in the half.
Four minutes later, Cooper threw
from the 30 to Sussenguth on the
16 and the Dragons had a 20-0 half
time advantage.
MS picked up their final tally late
in the third quarter when Cooper
faked a handoff on the Jamestown 16
and bootleged the ball around his
own right end.
Carl Hedstrom kicked his third
successful conversion to end the scor
ing for the Dragons.
The Jimmies picked up their lone
score with five minutes gone in the
sebond half when George Kary passed
17 yards to end Bob Olson in the
end zone. Ron Erhardt, the James
town co-captain converted from place
ment.
The leading ground gainer and
easily the best player on the field was
Noeson who gained 108 yards run
ning while averaging 5.7 yards a try.
Don Anderson, the freshman allstater from Barnesville, was the stand
out on defense as he repeatedly crash
ed in from his end position to break
up pass plays before they got started,
or cleared away blockers on running
plays to alow the MS secondary to
come up and stop the ball carrier
with little or no gain.
FIRST QUARTER
MS received the kickoff; ball goes
out of bounds. Charles Maxime kicks
again from his 35.
Orv Gran takes the ball on 25 and
is stopped there. Jim Johnson goes to
the 26. Noeson cracks the end for
five on second down and goes off
tackle to the 32 on third.
Bud Cornforth comes in and kicks
to the Jamestown 35 yard line.
JAMESTOWN—Ken Becker tries
the line and goes to the 42. It is
Becker again but he is stopped after
reaching the 44 yard stripe.

On third down Rod Dietrich moves
to the 45 yard line but fumbles the
ball and MS recovers
MSTC—Jere Cooper drops back
and throws to end Orv Gran who
gathers the ball in on the 10 and
races into the end zone.
Carl Hedstrom comes in and con
verts from placement.
SCORE: MSTC 7—Jamestown 0
SECOND QUARTER
MSTC—Johnson smashs off tackle
to the 49 and Przybilla crosses the
mid-field stripe to the Jamestown 45
for a first down.
Noeson takes a handoff and sprints
to the 30 for another first down. Olson
takes a handoff and gets to the 16
before being stopped.
Przybilla and Noeson lose a yard
apiece as the Jamestown defense tight
ens up. An offside penalty on James
town puts the ball on the 13 and
Noesen drags two taeklers to the 10.
Przybilla moves to the seven yard
stripe. Olson takes a pitchout and
runs wide around his left end to score.
Hedstrom's kick is wide of the goal
posts.
SCORE: MSTC 13—Jamestown 0
The kickoff is picked up on the
Jamestown 14 yard line by Ken Beck
er who returns to the 35.
O'Conner smacks to the 37, and
on second down moves, to the 44.
Cummings hits hard at the middle
of the line but fails by inches to make
a first down. Lindberg moves back
and kicks out of bounds on the MS 41.
MSTC—Noesen skirts right end for
12 yards to the Jimmie 47 and a
first down. Olson goes to the 40 and
Noeson again picks up a first down
as he moves to the 35.
Russ Dahl goes over center for
one yard and Noesen gets to the 30.
Jere Cooper drops back and passes
to Sussenguth on the 15 yard line
and the Dragon right end scores.
Hedstrom boots the PAT.
SCORE: MSTC 20—Jamestown 0
THIRD QUARTER
Moorhead kicks to the Jamestown
10; Becker takes the ball and moves
to his own 35.
George Kary is stopped at the line
of scrimmage. Ken Becker slashes to
the 45 for a first down. Becker car
ries to the 46 and on the next play he
passes to Lindberg for a first down
on the Dragon 38 yard line.
A pass goes incomplete but Kary
picks up five to the 33. On third
down another pass fails but on fourth
down MS is offside and the Jimmies
have a first down on the Dragon 28.
Kary tries one off tackle and he
moves down to the 19 yard line.
Cummings hits off guard for one yard
and enough for a first down.
First down pass is incomplete but
Kary again carries and moves to the
17. On third down Kary takes the
ball off the winged T and passes to
Bob Olson in the end zone.
Erhardt converts from placement.
SCORE: MSTC 20—Jamestown 7
Przybilla returns the kickoff to the
Dragon 34, and then carries to the
47 for a first down.
Kieth Olson goes around left end to

Basketball Squad To Rely
On 'Fast Break/ Shooting'
The first Dragon basketball prac
tice' was held October 30. Twenty two
candidates responded and more re
ported this week as the football season
came to a close.
Eight lettermen are back from last
year's squad, which posted a dismal
1-7 conference record and won five
while losing 23.
Lettermen back are Jere Cooper,
Orville Gran, Carl Hedstrom, James
Johnson, Keith Olson, Vic Purcell,
Robert Roysland, Hugh Schoephoerster, and John Torgerson.
Coach Roy Domek reports he will
cut the squad to twenty five players
before heavy workouts arc scheduled.
He says the team is still lacking in

height and will have to rely on
utilization of the fast break and ac
curate shooting.
The Dragons will open their 195253 basketbal season at Valley City
STC Wednesday, December 3.

RSWm8153
Your Camera
Headquarters
631 N. P. Ave.

Fargo, N. D.

First National Bank
Moorhead, Minnesota

the 48. Ron Noesen takes the ball
and goes thru center to the James
town 44.
Cooper sneaks to the 38 for a first
down. Przybilla smashes to the 27 for
another first down.
Cooper gains a yard to the 26.
Olson is stopped on the 25 after a
yard gain.
Noeson slashes to the 16 for another
first down. The Jimmy line stops
Noesen for no gain in an off tackle
slant.
Cooper fakes a handoff and boot
legs for a TD.
SCORE: MSTC 27—Jamestown 7
The MS kickoff is returned by Kary
to his own 20 after picking up the
ball on the 10 yard line.
Cummings cracks inside tackle and
picks up one yard to the 21. On the
same play Cummings again gets a
yard as he moves to the 22.
On third down Kary goes to the
23 and the Jimmies are forced to
kick. Lindberg punts to the Dragon
45 yard line where Jim Johnson takes
the ball and moves to the Jamestown
40.
MSTC—Przybilla cracks down to
the 32 and a pass from Cooper to
Noesen nets a first down on the 24.
Three plays later with the ball on
the 11 yard line Cooper passes to
Olson in the end zone but illegal
use of the hands on the 16 yard line
nullifies the play and the Dragons
are moved back to the 31.
A pass is incomplete but Noesen
picks up 11 on the next play. A pass
is incomplete and Jamestown takes
over on their own 20.
JAMESTOWN-Becker picks up
four to the 24 but on the next play
he is smothered on the 21. End of
quarter.
FOURTH QUARTER
JAMESTOWN — O'Conner moves
to the 23 on the kickoff. Linberg is
forced to kick 3 plays later. The ball
is downed on the Dragon 47.
MSTC—Olson goes to the James
town 45 where he fumbles with the
Jimmies recovering.
JAMESTOWN—The Jimmies try a
spread formation pass. The ball is in
tercepted by Don Anderson who runs
across the goal line.
The officials, however, call the run
back and give the ball to MS at the
point of interception. MS takes over
on the Jimmies 43.
MSTC—Cornforth fumbles but re
covers for a loss of five yards. A pass
is incomplete. The Jimmies are off
side and the ball is on the 31. Cooper
passes to DeWaync Kurpius on the
Jamestown 10. Kittleson loses four.
A fumble in the Dragon backfield
is recovered by Jamestown and the
Jimmies take over on their own 16.
A few plays later, Dragon lineback
er Harv Stewart intercepts a Jimmy
pass to put the game on ice.
FINAL SCORE: MSTC 27Jamestown 7
MS
J'N
Net yards rushing
224
110
Net yards passing
138
104
First downs
17
14
Passes attempted
13
22
Passes incompleted
4
9
Passes intercepted by
3
0
Penalties, vards
30
50

HORT
TORIES
By Don Short

Once was a time when basketball
was played as basketball and a point
made was a point scored and a point
missed was a point not.
Not so now.
The powers that be, while grovel
ing around in the recesses of their
mind, trying to find a solution to the
problem of how to reimburse a player
who has been fouled by an opponent,
have arrived at the conclusion that
what is needed is more free throws.
Therefore, for the first time, parti
cipants in the game have a chance to
make good a missed free throw by
attempting another.
The rule goes something like this:
On all fouls that used to be one
shot fouls there is now a situation
that is called the one-for-one.
That is, a player is allotted one
free throw. If he should miss on his
first attempt he is very graciously
given a chance to redeem himself by
shooting another.
(Unfortunately, if he misses the
second one he has no opportunity to
shoot anothef, making it necessary to
get on with the business of the game.)
In making this ruling, the right to
waive a free throw is disallowed.
Every gift shot must be taken.
.The rule is a handy sort of thing
for those who can not make better
than fifty percent of their free throws.
They can now shoot the first shot
merely for practice, calculating wind
age, trajectory and so forth and shoot
the second one for keeps.
We predict the time when a kicker
in football will be allowed to take one

'Game of Basketball
Is ' N o Longer a
Game of Basketball'
practice kick before attempting a field
goal, when an infielder who has just
dropped a pop up will get another
chance at the same situation et cetera,
ad nauseam.
The unfairness in the thing lies in
the fact that a team that can shoot a
good decent percentage of their gift
shots is no better off than a team
whose shooting average is miserable.
In the case of the hot shooting
team who can make most of their
first shots and the poor team who
need the second one, you have a case
of skill being subordinated to chance.
Any student of the laws of proba
bility wil tell you that when you have
two chances to succeed and your op
ponent needs and recieves only one
opportunity he is at a complete dis
advantage.
The probability of
making the
second after missing the first is far
from being remote.
o o o
THOUGHTS WHILE THINKING. . .
Hope the committee on intramural
basketball can arrange a schedule that
woidd allow the utilization of the
whole court for each game. . .
Mitze's Blitz, last years champs are
already looking to the coming season.
Reports are that they are loading up
in preparation for their title defense. . .
Eisenhower was a standout football
player at West Point—Wonder if his
kicking foot is still in good condi
tion. . .
Wonder if maybe the faculty
eould'nt set an example by showing
better attendance at sports activities.
It's their school too.

How To Stay In Condition
By Pat Ferris
Football season has ended and
basketball practice has begun at
MSTC, but what will the athletes do
to keep in shape if they do not make
the basketball team?
Leaning on the ping pong tables
in the basement at Ballard will never
get a person in shape.
Playing whist is great fun and ex
cellent for finger
dexterity, but it
doesrft require the use of many
muscles, unless the game turns into
a free for all.
If you want to lose' excess weight
around the waist line, strengthen you
muscles, and have fun at the same
time, then try out for the college

F

wrestling team.
Wrestling equipment has arrived
and will be available for the men who
come out for the "grunt and groan"
winter sport; the large wrestling mat
is being repaired for use this season.
A schedule for practice will be ar
ranged some time next week, and
matches with other schools will be
set up through the course of the
season.
A faculty representative has not
yet been cnoosen to take command of
the team, but one is expected to take
over soon.
Those interested in wrestling may
sign up with Roy Domek or Pat
Ferris.

in SPORTS
in PICTURES
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See Jack Wilcox—Ballard Hall, Room 110

NORTHERN
LIGHTS
Congratulations to Fritz Bierhaus
and his Dragons for a fine season.
It took a lot of hard work by the
scarlet and white gridders,
and a lot of heavy thinking, and
good coaching by Coach Bierhaus
to bring the Dragons to the top of
the heap.
And now the slogan is, "Watch us
next vear."

Athletic Equipment
Teaching Materials
School Supplies

Your

Sportland
Agent

For Sporting Supplies

gym shoes

gym shorts

jackets

T-shirts

sweaters

sweat sox

EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE
Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
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NORTHERN SCHOOL
SUPPLY CO.
8th Street and N. P. Avenue Fargo
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News Notes

Meet your Friends at
The Fountain

l-M Volleyball Teams Organized
Eight volleyball teams were organ
ized to compete in the Intramural pro
gram.
The eight teams and their captains
include the "Jumping Jacks" (Jack
Wilcox, "Cellar Dwellers"
(Jere
Cooper), "Dawgs" (Lee Johnson),
"Blitzes" (Jerry Miksche), "Alsorans"
(Morrie Miller), "Snogards" (Ed Ray
mond), "Blue doalls" (Dick Nor by),
and the Paunlson's Blueboys" (Don
Paulson).
Teams are scheduled to play every
Thursday night until the program has
been completed. Bill Ihlenfeldt and
Bob Thompson are in charge of the
program.
WAA
Sports captains and fall activities
were named at a meeting of the
Women's Athletic association held
October 21.
Sports which w6re chosen for the
'fall quarter are volleyball, swimming,
tumbling, and trampoline.
Notices will be posted on the bulle
tin boards designating the evenings
the various activities will take place.
Volleyball captains are Elizabeth
Johnson and Mario Powers. Dolores
Briggs and Faye Williams have charge
of swimming; and Darlene Tweten
and Twilla Monson are tumbling and
trampoline captains.
Tentative sports selected for the
year include basketball, pingpong,
and badminton during the winter
quarter; and archery, swimming, ten
nis, and softball in the spring.
Fine Arts Center Schedule
By Eddie Raymond
Music is the highlight of the sched
ule for the Fine Arts Center next
week. The chief entertainment for
opera lovers is Porgy and Bess, writ
ten by George Gershwin.
This opera is the pioneer of the
new American opera that appeals to
the high brow and the ballad singers.
The tunes appeal to the man in
the street; some of the songs are:
"Summertime," "A Woman Is a
Sometime Thing," "I Got Plenty of
Nuttin," and "It Ain't Necessarily So."
The opera is conducted by Alex
ander Smallens.

WOOD'S
915 First Ave. S.
Dairy Bar and Cafe
across from
The Cass-Clay Creamery

Moorhead, Minn.

Visit our record department
Complete line of popular
sheet music

There will be no program on Arm
istice Day.
The Schedule:
Monday brings Roger Session's
Symphony No. 2, which was dedi
cated to the memory of Franklin
Delano Roosevelt.
The symphony was chosen for the
Walter W. Marmburg Foundation
American Composition Award. The
LP is by the New York PhilharmonicSymphony Orchestra conducted by
Dimitri Mitropoulies.
Wednesday features Porgy and Bess
by George Gershwin.
Escales (Ports of Call), which is
featured on the Thursday program,
was written by Jacques Ibest.
It is played by the New York Phil
harmonic Symphony Orchestra under
the direction of Arthur Rodzinski.

Warren's Cafe
Banquet and Party Facilities
15 No. 4th St.
Moorhead,
Phone 3-0118

WOLD DRUG
Next to Comstock Hotel

Dr. Ernest Pederson

D. S. SERVICE

Optometrist
702 Center Avenue

Quality Products at Savings

922 Center Ave.

Moorhead

THE BLUEBIRD

The

Coffee Shop

BLACKHAWK CAFE

618 Center Ave.

Moorhead, Minnesota

Town & Country
Flowers

"The Finest in Ready-to Wear"

PALACE CLOTHING

Delivery Service
Dial 3-1324

Northwest Bakery Co.
Bluebird
Bakery Products
Dial 3-1202

704 Center Avenue

Moorhead, Minn.

410 Center Avenue

DANCE

-

CRYSTAL BALLROOM

Old Time every Tuesday, Modern every Saturday

Tomorrow Night, Nov. 8, Paul Hansen
Roller, skating every Sunday afternoon, 3-5 p.m, and
every night, except Monday, at 7:30 at the Fargo Arena

NOSE, THROAT
and Accessory Organs not Adversely
Affected by Smoking Chesterfields
FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE
A responsible consulting organization has

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the

reported the results of a continuing study by a

medical specialist and his assistants. The exam

competent medical specialist and his staff on the
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
ears and throat.

A group of people from

various walks of life

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six

ination of every member of the group, stated:

months this group of men and women smoked their

"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and

normal amount of Chesterfields — 10 to 40 a day.

accessory organs of all participating subjects ex

LEO JOHNSON

45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields con

amined by me were not adversely affected in the

Furniture Store

tinually from one to thirty years for an average of

six-months period by smoking the cigarettes
provided."

10 years each.
The Store of friendly
Personal Service

At the beginning

and at the end of the six-

months period each smoker was given a thorough

Moorhead
Drug Company
iikhTWE.vrv^gil

THE REXALL STORE
506 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minnesota

m
CONTAINS TOBACCOS
OF BETTER QUALITY &
HIGHER PRICE THAN AN

ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR CHESTERFIELDEITHER WAY YOU
LIKE 'EM

OTHER KING-SIZE
CIGARETTE

MARTINSON'S
Jewelers

ItGGETT t MYEBS TOBACCO CO.

LIGOETT 8. MYERS TOBACCO CO.

Sterling Silver
Fine Jewelry
Watches
^pyngnc lyyz. LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO
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